Weddings at Art's Place
Art’s Place is a historic event venue & home to Compass Occasions. Located in the heart of downtown Hutchinson, Art's
Place offers a versatile and welcoming raw industrial backdrop for your next meeting or intimate event. Renovations
revealed original architectural details of the historic Nemitz Paint Factory. Original hardwood floors, exposed wood siding,
reclaimed sliding barn doors, stained glass windows, and restored neon signage are a few of the characteristics you'll find
in this beautifully restored venue. Our services range from DIY to full-service planning, so whether you're delighted by
details or an event visionary, we'll meet your hosting style and elevate your event together.

Art's Place DIY Wedding Reception Package
$1500
Each additional hour +$225
Invitation to our Wedding Open House event
1 planning meeting
The entire space for up to 5 hours
The Show Room, The Shop, The Glass Room & The Mezzanine
The Prep Kitchen includes a stainless steel triple compartment sink, mini refrigerator, and 2 6' buffet/prep tables.
Plenty of space to store your items. The catering entrance makes for easy access into the space. Ideal prep space for
you or a caterer.
Seating for up to 113 guests (48 in The Shop, 40 in The Glass Room, 25 in The Show Room)
3 high top tables with black linens
3 8' rectangle tables
12' granite counter area
Handmade movable dessert bar
6' wooden card and gift table
7' wine table bar with sink and shelf
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add the
compass occasions touch!
Planning and Design Packages
Looking for more? We offer Wedding Planning Packages including Day of Coordination & Full Planning Packages. We
also offer wedding design packages. Please request our brochure.
Layout Upgrades:
Each space is set up as shown. If you prefer a different layout or upgraded seating, request a layout alteration.
+ $100 Upgrade The Shop from 48 to 74 guests (9 tables of 8 and a sweet heart table)
+ $100 Upgrade The Show Room from 25 to 40 guests
+ $200 Host your ceremony in The Show Room (seating up to 40)
+ $500 Host your ceremony in The Shop (seating up to 74)
+ $100 Room flip (anytime we need to tear down tables or chairs or reset during your event)
Technology/DIY DJ $65
Access to our Smart TV system, sound system and microphone. Plug in your iPod for music, log into a Zoom meeting,
make a speech with our sound system or play your own music.
Linens $10 each
We offer white or black linens for the round 6' tables and black for the 8' buffet tables.
Event assistance
With our DIY Package, you receive a code to access your space. There is no staff on site for assistance. If you are looking
for additional help, you can add an assistant for $25 an hour. Inquire about availability.
Hosting another event? Ask about having your rehearsal dinner, shower, gift opening or getting ready at Art's
Place.
Art's Place decor
We set it up & tear it down. (6 pieces in each collection) $250 for all of your tables.
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Visit our website for a virtual tour or join us for our next Open House.
Please review our contract & FAQ page for further information about Art's Place & our security deposit.
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